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Speaker Night

Happy New Year

The Mighty Vulcan
Harvey Moore

All the staff at Slipstream send our best
wishes to you and yours for a happy, healthy and
productive 2019!

Membership Renewal

Wednesday, January 16th
7 - 9 pm
The

Membership is on an annual basis and it is now
time to renew. A form was sent with the latest
Norseman News, but you can always drop by the
Front Desk during Museum hours.

Speaking of Renewal
A big thank-you to the airport authority
for renewing our driveway markings. Looking
suspiciously like runway markings, this is an appropriate welcome for all museum visitors.

Marcus (our hangar cat)
….says thanks to all who donated cat food over
the holidays. He thinks it is G-R-R-R-eat!

More Videos To See
….. From Randy Stagg et al. Norm Dressler tells
the story of the establishment of the BC Aviation
Museum. Look for follow-on videos to continue
that history. The link is:

Avro Vulcan was a large delta-wing mainstay of the British V-Force in the heart of the Cold
War. Its original role was as a high-altitude strategic
strike bomber but it performed many other roles as
well. In later years it
undertook the spectacular 1982 Black
Buck mission in the
Falklands Conflict.
Hear all about this
classic Cold War
bomber and take in some personal reminiscences from
a former pilot who flew the Vulcan for three years.
Born and raised in Glasgow, Scotland, Harvey
received both his Glider and Pilot License from Air
Cadets and joined the RAF
in 1957. He also flew many
other classic Cold War jets
including the Valiant, Vampire and Canberra. Leaving
the RAF in 1969, Harvey
moved to Vancouver, BC,
and still follows aviation in
retirement on Salt Spring
Island.
Speaker Night is free and open to the public.
For a modest fee we also offer coffee and cookies.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mzS-BOQ1TGc
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